Scottsdale Quilts
15444 N. 76th St. Suite 105
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260
480-951-8000
Store Hours: Monday through Saturday 10-5 (summer)
Closed Sundays

Scottsdale Quilts “The Quilt Campus” offers learning, relaxing, & socializing spaces
throughout. We offer 4 classrooms at no charge. Perfect for groups to meet in a campus environment!
Book our rooms by calling the front desk or stopping by. Check calendar for time & details by following
color codes. Currently up to 17 different needle art groups meet at SQ and some are currently looking for
new members!
Did you know we have the largest selection of Dill Buttons from Germany in the valley? Vintage and
antique sets too!
We also have felted wool pieces, grab bags with assorted colors and designs, true fat quarters, and felted
wool on the bolt perfect for backgrounds in bed runners or table covers.
We have the entire collection of COSMO floss in solids and variegated. We also have COSMO on the spool.
Perfect to put in your machine and stitch like you did it by hand… only in half the time!
We carry MODA brand BIAS on the roll for quilt binding. For $1.50 a yard… why make your own?
We also offer in-house long arm quilting. Best pricing in the valley! 3-4 week turn around. Come see our
shop full of samples to see our quality.
We have a medium arm we will soon be renting in-store. $50.00 fee per hour. Come in and quilt up any of
your own projects. Available in October!
Four FREE classrooms to book your retreats! Yes, when not in use we are happy to offer our classrooms
to any group. Simply call the front desk to reserve! Perfect for small groups of ladies who want to meet &
create in an inspirational setting. Sew all day and either go out to lunch (many places around shop) or
order in from one of our delivery menu’s. Always coffee, tea & water available in our Campus Kitchen!
Second Friday each month: Camp “Iwannaquiltallotta” Come in as early as 3:00PM and sew with “no
curfew”. Camp related snacks. Work on any project you wish with fun chatty ladies.

Scottsdale Quilts Class Policies
Sewing Machine:
All brands of sewing machines are welcome! An in-house sewing machine can be rented for a $7.50 rental
fee (plus tax) per class/per day which includes a standard foot, walking foot and open toe foot for
applique. Please inform the front desk at time of class sign-up if you will need a sewing machine for your
class. Rentals are not available to be taken home.

Basic Class Supplies Needed:
Quality Sewing thread (Aurifil)
Medium size cutting mat (18” X 24”)

Rotary cutter, seam ripper, pins
Small scissors for clipping threads & cutting pattern.
Favorite ruler (6” X 18”)

Other Supplies:
All class attendees must have a legal copy of the class pattern/book to participate. No sharing or
photocopies.
A class supply list will be given at time of class enrollment. If by phone, an email copy will be sent.
All participants are asked to gather and bring to class any supplies in order to benefit & ensure maximum
learning and hands-on application.

Class Sign-ups:
Classes are launched each semester. (Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer) Absolutely no sign ups available
the day a class begins. Classes are first come basis. Register early to hold your spot.
Special guest teachers, MODA fabric of the month program, Block of the Month programs & special
events are open any time.

Class Fees:
The class fee must be collected when you sign up for the class to guarantee your seat. Each fee is listed
next to class description. There are no “holds” for classes so please sign up early to avoid any
disappointments. Should a class be popular we will work with the teacher to arrange additional class
dates to accommodate students.

Refunds:
** 7 Days prior to class day ~ you will be given a refund or transfer funds toward another class.
** 6 days up to scheduled class any refund will be given on a gift card only.
Day of class or No Show ~ No Refund regardless of reason.
If you sign up for any class within 7 days of class beginning the above policies still apply.
There are no refunds, no exceptions for class fees for “special events”, MODA Fabric programs or “BOM”
programs signed up for once program begins. Attendee agrees to pay each month and all credit cards kept
on file will be run on the 15th of each month. Should payment not go through you will be notified to
arrange another form of payment. Authorization sheets must be signed and kept on file for proof of sign
up.

Class Time:
Please turn off cell phones. (Turn on vibrate) Any calls taken during class must be taken outside of
classroom.
Please be respectful to people with allergies and do not wear perfume or scents of any kind on class day.
No children or pets on class day.
Children under 16 years old may attend classes however a waiver of liability must be signed by parent.
We prefer parental supervision on any children under 12 years of age. Parents are welcome to sit at our
library table, work on projects or relax on our sofa while waiting. Please help yourself in our kitchen to
coffee, tea or water while you wait!

Block of the Month Programs!
Beginning September 30th
Blooming Springtime

From Australia 54” X 48”

7 month program, all cotton fabrics included and each month you will receive a kit which includes a full
template pattern & directions. Upon registering you must specify if you are picking up or if we are mailing
program to you. No changes allowed during program. Each month your credit card will be charged $32.99
and a ship fee inside the USA of $5.00. No handling fee if picking up monthly. Kit available each month
on the 15th to be picked up and only MODA Fabrics will be used in kit with homespun. Last kit includes
boarders and binding. Backing available for 30% off Quilt Back Saturday upon completion.

Everything’s Blooming
47” X 54”

This BOM is a wool quilt (sample in store) that will definitely be a focal point on any wall. Sample hanging
in shop! Each block is 8 ½ X 8 ½ which makes it easy to carry and work wherever you go. Such a variety
of felted wool that it should keep any quilter interested from Block 1 to Block 30. Perfect for a beginner to
experienced quilter. Fun to do and finishes beautifully. Specify if doing all wool top/background with

felted wool applique’ or flannel backdrop with felted wool applique’ at time of registering. You must also
sign up for 8 months program and either pick up your monthly kit on or after the 15th of each month, or
pay $5.00 for shipping in the USA. This BOM contains fabrics for topper, pattern, and threads (Cosmo
floss and Valdani) to decorative stitch around applique.
Wool topper is $65.00 (background and first month only) plus $33.00 a month for 8 months to
completion.
Black Flannel topper is $55.00 (background) with felted wool applique each month plus $33.00 a month
for 8 months to completion.
Our sample in shop has buttons throughout instead of felted wool circles as in pattern. Your monthly kits
includes wool to do felted wool circles. Should you decide you would like this finishing touch of various
sizes and colored buttons please let us know before the 8th month box ships out. We will notify via email
of price & charge you additionally for the button lot to complete quilt. Backing available for 30% off Quilt
Back Saturday upon completion.

Quilters Patch
New from MODA & Laundry Basket Quilts, a BOM 12 month program. Welcome to the Quilter’s Patch! Join Edyta as she helps
you plan and grow a beautiful quilt garden. Start planning your garden and watch it grow with every block. With each step, you
will grow, refresh your quilting skills and become more precise. Edyta hopes you will challenge yourself by trying something
you have not done before and enjoy learning new techniques.
The BOM is 12 months of pure fun!! The program begins in November! To sign up and hold your spot, it is $101.90 for all twelve
months of the patterns and the templates, and your first month fabric kit. It is $33. 95 each month thereafter.
You may choose to come in to take this BOM as a class here in the Scottsdale Quilts shop for $20.00 additional each month.
Specify at registration if you are picking up your kit in the store or if we will be mailing it to you. Postage is at $4.95 US, $8.00
Canada, or $12.00 International each month. Please know that there will be no changes to the decision you make on how to
receive your kits once you have signed up and payed for your program.
We can also include 1.75” triangle paper for $6.00 for all twelve months and or 87 piece pre-cut fusible silhouettes for $35.00
for all twelve months. If you would like either of these conveniences, please specify at registration and we will add them to the
first initial payment. You will need these if you are not doing turn needle applique.
If you signed up for the classes, we will be having our first class on November 9th at 1-2:30pm for a meet and greet to get the ins
and outs of the beautiful BOM. The Instructor, Jean McMahon will teach you the freezer paper technique. You can ask
questions or simply get encouragement to move ahead month to month in this fantastic project from MODA! Spaces limited so
please sign up if interested.

Berries & Bluebirds
Australian 52” X 60”

This wonderful BOM comes from Australia. 8 month program, choose all cotton fabrics for topper or cotton background with
felted wool applique. One time first payment of $45.00 for complete BOM set plus $29.95 for cotton fabrics, or $38.95 for
cotton & felted wool kits each month. Specify pick up monthly ready by 15th of each month or ship to address required. Pricing
US $4.95, Canada $9.00 & International $12.00 each month. No changes once program starts.

Scottsdale Quilts “The Quilt Campus”
Have you signed up for your FALL Semester of FUN yet?
When you do…our campus store will provide every tool you need to get
an “A” in your classes. At sign up in store you can get 15% off class
supplies! Simply tell the “teacher aids” at front desk when registering!

Hexie Schmexies Class
In the first class you will see examples of English paper piecing, hexie quilts and projects from Grandmother’s Flower Garden to
today’s bold modern designs. We will explore color theory and do exercises showing how color is not a mystery or magic as it is
a science! Come design your own Hexie Quilt and start making a project. In class 2 we will be doing “hands-on” English Paper

Piecing with fabric, needle, paper & thread. Begin stitching your own masterpiece of your own design. Perfect to use up your
“stash” that you love! Until then save & bring your junk mail! You will need it.
This is a 2 part class date to be announced.
Teacher: Sherri Oxley
Cost: $80.00 ($40.00 each session)

Hanky Quilt Class
Original Heirloom Quilt is hanging in our shop and was published in American Quilter Magazine! Come to a fun educational
“altered art” quilt making experience! Carol Collette will be teaching her wonderful artistic Hanky Block quilt. Class is a 2-Part
where you will begin with 4 foundation blocks and build with hankies, lace, trim and picture transfers to make a wonderful wall
hanging! You can go the extra mile and turn it into a larger wall hanging or all the way up to whatever size you desire. We are
on Class 5 now…. Come join the fun! Carol’s sample is hanging in the shop to view. Very romantic and “Downton Abbey”
inspired. Class begins October 15th and second part to complete quilt is November 12th giving you enough time to work on
your own!
Cost: $80.00 for both classes combined. Space is limited!

Adorable “House” Teacup Pin Cushion
Come make an adorable teacup pin cushion with a whimsy twist. Made from felted wool and decorative stitches and buttons
you can create the sweetest pincushion to give this season to a friend. All the trees are actually pins! Classes: Select one:
October 4th 10:30 to 3:30, or October 8th 10:30 to 3:30. Class with Pattern $30.00
or choose Class with Pattern, Teacup/Saucer & 12 X 12 felted wool $36.00.

Christmas Haus Russian Punch Needle
Example is on display in shop. Come enjoy a beginner’s class in the art of Russian Punch Needle with Sandy! Once you start you
will love all the projects we have for sale in the shop. Class: Saturday November 5th, 10:30 to 1:30. Cost: $25.00
Future projects in Punch Needle going forward each month at Scottsdale Quilts!

Doll Girl Brooch
Thursday October 6th, 1:00 to 3:30 come make an adorable doll brooch for you or for someone else. This class includes a
pattern and kit to hand design your own lovely doll. Sample available in quilt shop. Once you learn how to make one you will
want to make more! Teacher: Evan Duke Cost: $40.00 Adorable kit available at sign up to choose from. No two alike!

Yellow Brick Road
Come make a wonderful quilt top called yellow Brick Road on Monday October 10th at 10:30 to 1:30. Perfect for beginner’s.
Teacher: Laura Cost: 29.00 which includes pattern! Perfect quilt to make this holiday season.

Idyllic Quilt
Come take an incredible class with Sherri Oxley Sat Oct 15th from 10:30 to 3:00. Sample hanging in our shop. This is a special
quilt that you will love for a long time! Think Stash Buster! Take 5 ¼ yards background, add one charm pack of your choice &
15pcs of ¼ cuts and you have a lovely heirloom quilt. Class: $55.00

Pot of Flowers
Come make a darling felted wool table mat created by Martha Walker for your holidays. Saturday Nov. 5th, from 10:30 to 1:30.
Cost: $20.00
Project Book required!

Tree’s Up! Light’s Up!
Come make a wonderful stack and whack Christmas tree quilt. October 22nd, 10:30 to all afternoon.
Teacher: Sherri Oxley Cost: $55.00

Pretty Dresses
October 28th, 1-3pm. Teacher: Laura Callan Cost: $30.00 Includes free pattern. 50 x 58 wall hanging or a
quilt. Pre-made kits in Bonnie and Camille fabric, $65.00 in store, or you may choose your own fabric!

Mountain Mist
Come make this wonderful quilt with Pam Hennings with many fabrics from your own stash! A fun quilt!
Example in shop!
Part 1: Oct. 27, 10:30am-2:30pm
Cost: $55.00

Intro to Paper Piecing
Sept. 29th, 10:30am-3:30pm
Example in shop! Darling runner or wall quilt! Make it and personalize it!

Teacher: Denise Guckian
Cost: $30.00

Shades of Autumn
Nov. 18th, 1-4pm Shades of Autumn
Cost: $30.00 (runner and lampshade)
Come make a felted wool fall runner and decorative lampshade!

Blessings Penny Rug
Nov. 7th, 10:30am-1:30pm
Come make a felted wool table mat for the holidays!
Cost: $24.00

Dear Santa
Oct. 17th, 1-4pm
Cost: $40.00 (project kit included with album)
Come make a linen and felted wool book cover for
Santa’s letters or pictures with Santa to keep all those keepsakes
at your fingertips! Perfect BRAG Book!

Japanese Applique Quilt Purse

Thurs. Oct. 20th, 1-4pm
Cost: $28.00 Includes pattern. Front & Back adorable!
Bring decorative buttons to embellish!

Believe in Magic Bride Wall Quilt
Oct.21st, 1-4pm
Cost: $35.00
A wonderful 3-D wall quilt you can customize for
someone special, a bride to be, a prom girl, or anyone who plays
dress up!

Blessings Penny Rug
Nov. 7th, 10:30am-1:30pm
Cost: $24.00

Don’t forget! Every Saturday at both stores:
QUILT BACK SATURDAY!
Bring in your finished toppers and get any fabric for 30% OFF!

Scottsdale Quilts does COLOR of the week! Each week a
color is chosen and any regular priced bolt (excludes sale fabric) that has that
color is 20% off the bolt price! Even Batiks!
*******************************************************************

September 30th & October 1st ~ FALL in LOVE with
Scottsdale Quilts Shop Sale! 10-5
Storewide savings! Raffles, Goodies & More!
**********************************************
October 21st through 23rd ~ FALL in LOVE with Quilts on Route 66

Shop SALE! 10-5
Start to get ready for the cold & snow season!

Storewide savings! Raffles, Goodies & More!

